
Collect:
Gracious Father,

revive your Church in our day,

and make her holy, strong and faithful,

for your glory’s sake

in Jesus Christ our Lord.

Gospel Reading: Matthew 14.22-33

Jesus Walks on Water
22 Immediately after this, Jesus insisted that his disciples get back into the boat and cross to the 

other side of the lake, while he sent the people home. 23 After sending them home, he went up into 

the hills by himself to pray. Night fell while he was there alone.
24 Meanwhile, the disciples were in trouble far away from land, for a strong wind had risen, and they 

were fighting heavy waves. 25 About three o’clock in the morning Jesus came toward them, walking 

on the water. 26 When the disciples saw him walking on the water, they were terrified. In their fear, 

they cried out, “It’s a ghost!”
27 But Jesus spoke to them at once. “Don’t be afraid,” he said. “Take courage. I am here!”
28 Then Peter called to him, “Lord, if it’s really you, tell me to come to you, walking on the water.”
29 “Yes, come,” Jesus said.

So Peter went over the side of the boat and walked on the water toward Jesus. 30 But when he saw 

the strong wind and the waves, he was terrified and began to sink. “Save me, Lord!” he shouted.
31 Jesus immediately reached out and grabbed him. “You have so little faith,” Jesus said. “Why did 

you doubt me?”
32 When they climbed back into the boat, the wind stopped. 33 Then the disciples worshiped him. 

“You really are the Son of God!” they exclaimed.
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One of our callers, Catherine, in her early fifties, has
given us permission to share her story. Catherine is an
NHS Occupational Therapist in Chesterfield who lives
alone, having been widowed 13 years ago.
With the “horrendous” experience of contracting the 
coronavirus herself, compounded by the shock of 
learning of the tragic deaths of several of her patients to 
COVID-19 on her return to work, she shares:

“I was feeling that I needed some support” and “then I heard about Daily HOPE.” Calling DailyHOPE soon
“became a daily habit” for Catherine, explaining, it “strengthened me and prepared me for the day
ahead” and would “focus my thoughts, even in the worst of my COVID fatigue on something eternal and
greater.”



The morning had started badly. Messengeres had
come to Jesus to tell him that John the Baptist had
been brutally murdered by Herod.

Not surprisingly Jesus tried to take some time out in
a lonely place by traelling across the lake by boat.
The plan backfired. The crowds followed. And it
turned out that the day that started out badly had
ended up being astoundingly successful. Jesus
putting his own needs aside preached and
ministered to record numbers of people, and when
everyone got hungry, he fed everyone with just five
loaves and two fish before sending them home,
hearts and bellies full. So now, Jesus was having his
much-needed time out with his heavenly Father,
whilst the disciples set off by boat across the lake.

But the day wasn’t over yet. The wind was against
them. I imagine the disciples, even though they
knew the lake well, were feeling disoriented,
perhaps a more than a little bit queasy, and by the
time the first glimmers of dawn started to break,
incredibly weary. And then they saw what they
thought was a ghost on the water. It was terrifying,
and they cried out in fear.

Jesus responds – don’t be afraid – it’s me! And
Peter, crazy foolish Peter, decides that he wants to
do what Jesus does. With Jesus permission, he gets
out of the boat. And starts to walk on the water
towards Jesus. But then he takes his eyes off Jesus,
and panics. And starts to sink.

Over the past few months, it has felt a bit like being
in a boat tossed about on a rough sea in the dark.
Never would any of us have predicted a year like
this. Never have our churches been closed for
months on end – not since the Pope put the King
under interdict in the 12th Century. Never since
then have we been denied the sacrament. And
been so isolated from family and friends.

And it’s hard to navigate when everything familiar
has been stripped away, In the midst of the
darkness, there’s much to ponder: Lots of good
things to think about – the selflessness of many in
the face of danger of infection. Many people going
the extra mile (or two) to help others. And stories
of courage in the face of tragedy.

For the disciples in the storm-tossed boat, it must
have seemed as though Jesus was far away. But he
wasn’t. In the darkest hour before dawn, he came
to them.

The disciples were preoccupied with the wind and

the waves. Only Peter had the courage to step out

of the boat, keeping his eyes fixed on Jesus, and

walked towards him. He tried hard. And he failed.

Even he, the leader of the disciples was distracted

by the danger and turmoil around him. But it was

OK. He was facing the right direction. And Jesus

caught him.

Sometimes when we read this story, we concentrate

of the failures. The failure of Peter to walk properly

on the water, and to keep his eyes fixed on Jesus.

His failure to keep strong in faith and courage. The

failure of the other disciples not to similarly get out

of the boat and walk on water. And we remember

our times when we have failed spiritually.

And because of this, we miss something really

important. The remarkable thing is not that Peter

gets out of the boat, but that Jesus gets in to the

boat.

He gets into the boat with the exhausted, terrified,

end of their tether, nerves on edge, lost the plot,

disciples. And it’s only when he does this that they

worship him as the Son of God. - not when they see

him feeding the 5000. or even when they recognise

him walking on water.

Instead it’s when he gets into the wet,

uncomfortable, tossed about battered little boat

with them, and sits alongside them, experiencing

what they’re experiencing, showing compassion and

understanding of their predicament. That’s when

they understand who he really is, and worship him.

And it’s when he’s in the same boat as them,

interestingly, that’s when things calm down a bit.

The message of this story is that we don’t have a

God who walks away from us, leaving us in our own

mess and misery. We worship a God who gets into

the same boat as us. With all that means. And just

as the disciples were brought safely to shore, so he

too will bring us through the darkness of the night

into the dawn of a new day.

So today, however you’re feeling. Remember that

Jesus is willing to get in the boat with you. And

things won’t seem so bad.

Reflection on the Gospel Reading by Fran
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Collect for 10th Sunday of Trinity
Lord of heaven and earth,

as Jesus taught his disciples to be persistent in 

prayer,

give us patience and courage never to lose 

hope,

but always to bring our prayers before you;

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Matthew 15.21-28

The Faith of a Gentile Woman
21 Then Jesus left Galilee and went north to the region of Tyre and Sidon. 22 A Gentile woman who 

lived there came to him, pleading, “Have mercy on me, O Lord, Son of David! For my daughter is 

possessed by a demon that torments her severely.”
23 But Jesus gave her no reply, not even a word. Then his disciples urged him to send her away. 

“Tell her to go away,” they said. “She is bothering us with all her begging.”
24 Then Jesus said to the woman, “I was sent only to help God’s lost sheep—the people of Israel.”
25 But she came and worshiped him, pleading again, “Lord, help me!”
26 Jesus responded, “It isn’t right to take food from the children and throw it to the dogs.”
27 She replied, “That’s true, Lord, but even dogs are allowed to eat the scraps that fall beneath their 

masters’ table.”
28 “Dear woman,” Jesus said to her, “your faith is great. Your request is granted.” And her daughter 

was instantly healed.
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what was Jesus up to? He’s out of area, trying to
keep private. But like all celebrities, he’s been
spotted.

By a foreign woman, ad she’s desperate. Her really
sick daughter, she thinks is possessed by an evil
spirit.

So desperate that she is prepared to break the
rules.

Here is a man, apparently on his own. a Jewish
man, of a different religion and from an enemy
nation. Everything about this encounter is wrong.

Jesus shouldn’t really have been there.
Shouldn’t really been talking to a woman alone.
And shouldn’t have been talking to a foreigner.

There is a test here even for Jesus. The whole
episode is a surprising one for us and probably was
for Jesus himself.

When the woman comes and falls at his feet,
begging for help his response is to set out what he
believes God is calling him to do. And Jesus gives
her a rude reply. It is the children the people of
Israel, who should be fed, not the dogs – an
abusive term used by Jews of foreigners. The only
slight glimmer of light from the woman’s point of
view is that Jesus puts in the word first. First the
children eat the bread, with the implication that
perhaps others might follow later.

But this is a spunky woman. Or perhaps she is just
desperate. Either way she comes back at Jesus with
a clever answer: she doesn’t try to argue with the
sense of what he said. But she points out that in a
household when you’re eating dinner at the table if
your crumbs fall of the table the puppies will get
them. That’s all she’s asking for.

And I just wonder here, did Jesus throw back his
head and roar with laughter? However he reacted,
he promised her daughter would be healed. And
that is what she found.

Jesus puts into practice here the compassion and
love that he spoke about to the religious leaders of
Israel. He wasn’t going to be hidebound by old
traditions, but wanted to see God’s way of
compassion and love for all. Even for people who
are outside of the usually acceptable.

Once again Jesus has been ready to do something
unexpected and good for someone outside of the
usual people of God.

There are plenty of stories like this in the gospel –
stories illustrating Jesus crossing boundaries and
breaking dwon barriers – of nationality, religion, sex,
tradition.

And these are still barriers in our world today.
Recently the issue of Race has again been
highlighted. But there’s other barriers too – of
education, affluence, class, gender, sexuality,
religion. The list goes on.

In this gospel story we see Jesus having to come to
terms with crossing national and religious
boundaries. Breaking down barriers between
people to demonstrate the love of God.

How poignant that the story of this desperate
woman is about one who comes from a Syrian
background. A country destroyed by conflict. A
people scattered.

Of course are no easy answers to what is going on in
Syria and the Middle East, but if we are followers of
Jesus then we need to follow the example he has
given in the stories.

Reaching out to those who are desperate.
Caring for those whose needs are far greater than
our own.

Seeing beyond the difference to what we have in
common – human beings made in the image of
Almighty God.

Who can you reach out to today?



When you arrive you will be asked:
• To queue outside at two meter intervals

• To wear a face covering – this is now mandatory:  
Following Church of England and government guidance, face coverings are now mandatory for all 
those attending worship.  Remember that they are mainly intended to protect other people, not 
the wearer, from coronavirus COVID-19 and that they are not a replacement for physical 
distancing and regular hand washing.

• To provide your name and phone number in compliance with NHS Test and Trace regulations 
(the records will be destroyed after 21 days)

• To sanitise your hands

• To keep a safe two metre distance from others at all times, and to stay in your seat unless 
instructed otherwise.

Updated information about attending worship in church

If you are planning to come to
church on Sunday, please read
this information carefully – it’s
really important that we all
follow these instructions in
order to keep everyone safe

What to expect:
• We have to keep doors and windows open – so the church will be draughtier and probably colder 

than usual – please come in something warm!

• Toilets are for emergency use only – we can’t clean between use

• After the service: We can’t provide refreshments inside – but if you want to chat afterwards, you 
can use the Memorial Garden.  

Please bring (and take away with you for use next week)
• Order of service
• Face covering
• Hand sanitiser

Finally: Please Remember:  
When attending services, please follow the Government’s guidance, which includes: 

• staying at home if you or a member of your household is unwell 

• Practicing physical distancing (at least 2 metres). 

• Avoiding unnecessary contact. 

• Following specific Government Guidance for the over 70s/the clinically vulnerable.


